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Lake Braddock junior Sophie
Chase won the Monroe
Parker Invitational on Sept.
14 at Burke Lake Park. The
Bruins finished second in
team competition. This is the
third year in a row that
Chase has won this race.
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Chamber Endorses Bulova Following Debate
Fairfax County
Chairman pledges
smart growth, smart
budgeting.

Fairfax County Board of Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova (D-At-
large), left, smiles after the conclusion of her Sept. 15 debate with
challenger Spike Williams (R), right.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

M
ere hours after the first de-
bate between Board of Su-
pervisors chairman Sharon
S. Bulova (D-At-large) and

Republican challenger Michael Spike Will-
iams, the Fairfax County Chamber of Com-
merce endorsed Bulova.

The Fairfax Chamber sponsored the tele-
vised debate on Thursday, Sept. 15, and
announced its endorsement Monday, Sept.
19.

“The support of the Chamber of Com-
merce is not something that is easily
earned,” Bulova said in a statement released
Monday. “In my first term as chairman dur-
ing these tough economic times, we have
created a climate in Fairfax County where
businesses can thrive.

NOVABizPAC, the political arm of the
Fairfax Chamber, cited Bulova’s 20 years of
experience in local government, as well as
her grasp of the issues that face Fairfax
County residents, in its decision to endorse
the Democratic incumbent.

“There were a number of reasons why we

“The support of the
Chamber of Commerce is
not something that is
easily earned.”

— Sharon Bulova

endorsed Sharon Bulova,” said Fran Fisher,
chair of the Fairfax Chamber’s PAC. “She
has a record of accomplishments that she
has initiated, or is continuing to support
from past initiatives. … We look at each
candidate’s positions on our advocacy
agenda, which is based upon the interests
of our entire membership. The bottom line
is that Fairfax County is a good place to live,
and it’s business-friendly. We looked at her
role in maintaining that. ”

Fisher said 16 PAC trustees interviewed
each candidate before the debate, and en-

dorsed Bulova with a clear majority vote.
“This is an important election year in

Fairfax County and Virginia,” said Fairfax
Chamber President and CEO Jim Corcoran.
“The Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
has an important impact on the issues that
affect business most, like real estate devel-
opment, transportation, telecommunica-
tion, taxation, privatization and more.”

Corcoran noted that the Fairfax Chamber,
with more than 500 member companies,
has hosted a debate in every Board of Su-
pervisors race.

The endorsement followed a polite, no-
fireworks debate that took place on Sept.
15 at the Capitol One complex in McLean,
where both candidates touted their pro-
business accomplishments.

During opening statements, Williams de-
scribed himself as a “family man and small-
business owner.” He noted that county
spending and property tax bills have
doubled in the past decade. “You should be
getting twice the services in half the time.
… Are you getting that? I understand the
need to tighten your belt to fight another
day.”

Bulova said the county’s stellar bond rat-
ing, stable budgets and top-notch schools
“didn’t happen by accident.” She promised
“continued smart budgeting and a focus on
community priorities.”

The county’s affordable housing program,
Dulles rail, immigration, county services
and big business topped the list of issues.

Bulova reaffirmed her commitment to the
planned Metro line to Dulles International
Airport, calling it her “number one trans

One Down, Nine More To Go in Braddock District
First debate for Braddock District Supervisor
draws standing-room-only crowd.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

A
 crowd of more than 100 people
spilled into the hallways of the
Kings Park Library on Wednesday,

Sept. 14, as the first debate in the closely
watched race for the Braddock District
supervisor’s seat got underway.

After a divisive battle for the right to chal-
lenge incumbent Republican John Cook,
former School Board member Janet Oleszek
(D) and Cook hammered out an agreement
to participate in 10 debates during the cam-
paign season, a record in any Fairfax County
magisterial district.

The Braddock District Council hosted the
90-minute debate, which included Indepen-
dent Green Party candidate Carey Campbell.
Each candidate had 90-seconds to answer
audience questions, and rebuttals were not
allowed.

The candidates debated a range of issues,
from traffic on Braddock Road and services
for the county’s aging baby boomers, to the
eyesore of campaign signs and Metro ex-

pansion.
Oleszek said her experience working at

all levels of government and her values “will
make me the best choice for the board of
supervisors.” She emphasized her commit-
ment to the community, noting that she and
her husband, Walter, have lived in the area
for 39 years and her two sons attended
Robinson Secondary School. She distanced
herself from Cook by saying that she would
be “the full-time supervisor.”

Cook, a trial attorney, laid out his case
for reelection by emphasizing his commu-
nity engagement initiatives. “Which candi-
date will help best take care of our neigh-
borhoods? Neighborhoods are about
people,” he said. “In my community engage-
ment initiative, we trained over 100 volun-
teers in how to engage in our neighbor-
hoods.”

An Air Force veteran, Campbell made it
clear that his mantra is “more trains, less
traffic.”

“I’m for more trains and less traffic. I’m
for more solar, more revenue. For electronic
signs at each of our Virginia rail stops. We

need to keep our schools strong and our
public safety strong. I am also the most fis-
cally responsible candidate here tonight.
The simple thing I contend is that we can
put solar on the roofs of all of our public
building and create revenue for the county,”
Campbell said in his opening remarks.

Unlike Cook and Oleszek, who stood be-
hind the debate table to answer questions,
Campbell frequently moved throughout the
audience, gesturing broadly and making
jokes. At one point, Campbell, who had
announced earlier that it was his birthday,
ran into the audience to hug a woman who
was also celebrating a birthday.

A squabble erupted when Cook, answer-
ing question about congestion on Braddock
Road, said he would push for “local control
for local roads.”

“We have a task force working on
Danbury and Wake Forest. We’ve got three
ongoing projects at George Mason. We are
adding a lane to Braddock Road near
Guinea road,” he said. Oleszek said his plan
amounted to privatizing roadways. “I am
amazed that someone would privatize our
roadways at a time when our transporta-
tion issues are so much more complex,”
Oleszek said. “To privatize a roadway, it
would require Fairfax to purchase heavy

equipment. The labor involved in paying for
those improvements would only have to
come from taxes. ... We just can’t afford
that.”

One audience member asked candidates
if they could put “what is right for the
county” above pro forma party decisions.

Oleszek said she had no hidden agenda
and owed no one but her community.

Cook said he had a record of breaking
with his party when it’s the right thing to
do. “I voted for the Tyson’s plan, [Supervi-
sors] Pat [Herrity (R-Springfield)] and Mike
[Frey (R-Sully)] against it,” Cook said, re-
ferring to the other two Republicans on the
board. “I voted for improving our sewage
treatment plant. I have a record of doing
what is right and that is why I have broad
support.”

Campbell said he was amused by the
question. “Hey, I’m the independent. ... I’m
a Southern Baptist, love thy neighbor as thy
self. I’ve been knocking on more doors then
these folks combined. If you want someone
who never gives up, I’m your guy.”

Another dispute arose over the question
of a $1.7 billion shortfall in Fairfax County’s
pension system.

See Braddock,  Page 6

See Fairfax,  Page 16
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Who Makes Cancer Research Possible?

Stuart Moll and Jean Card.
‘Stuart cut his waist-length
hair to support me, while I
took the opportunity to play
around as my hair thinned
dramatically during chemo-
therapy treatment for leuke-
mia. Happily, all the gray
went first, and has yet to
come back.’

Perspective
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By Jean Card

The Connection

H
ow does a relatively shy per-
son ask friends and family, let
alone complete strangers, to
donate their hard-earned dol-

lars? We are all asked many times over to
give to worthy causes. How do you ask
people to make your cause their priority?
I’m trying to figure that out right
now.

In February, I was diagnosed
with Acute Promyelocytic Leuke-
mia (APL). It was quite a ride, but
today I am in remission with fantastic pros-
pects for a “normal” future. I am incredibly
lucky.

It started with a lot of unexplained bruis-
ing … actually two matching bruises on the
back of my hands. A couple of weeks later,
my partner Stuart pointed out a massive
bruise that covered my entire lower back;
so on a Monday morning I went in for a
routine blood test.

That evening, I received a phone call from
the advice nurse. After what seemed like a
million questions, she had me go to the
emergency room, with the following ad-
monishments: I was not to drive myself, I
was not to use anything sharp and I was

An invitation to get involved.
under no circumstances to fall down. I had
almost no platelets, the type of blood cells
that clot, and so was at risk of severe, po-
tentially life-threatening bleeding.

I was sent home that night with an ap-
pointment for a bone marrow biopsy in the
morning. Everything seemed to go fine with
the biopsy; we stopped for some lunch and
by the time I got home, I was gushing blood
from my biopsy site. While I was in the pro-
cess of calling to find out what to do, the

triage nurse from the oncology
practice called to say they were
booking a room for me in the hos-
pital for transfusions. My platelets

had dropped even more and I had abso-
lutely no immunity to anything (my kind
of leukemia features white blood cells that
do not mature properly to provide natural
protection to infection). I would probably
be home that evening, she said, but pack a
bag, just in case it ends up being overnight.
One day shy of four weeks later, I left the
hospital.

When I left the hospital, because I was
immuno-compromised I saw very few
people, beyond my family; I saw friends a
couple of times when I had confirmed my
counts were good and they definitely felt
healthy; had to limit what I ate (nothing
fresh and uncooked); and avoided a lot of

places, especially crowds. I was home from
work for almost six months.

I am incredibly lucky. I responded to all
treatments as expected and tolerated much
of the chemotherapy
with relatively mild side
effects — at least as far
as anything I have to
compare it to. But there
are many, many families
still looking for their
luck: the discovery that
will make treatment
easier, or more effective,
or less scary.

In the case of APL, it
turns out a form of su-
per-charged vitamin A is
the miracle drug. My
mother and I have had
more than one conversa-
tion about how it’s pos-
sible for someone to fig-
ure that out. Who comes
up with an idea like that?
Who keeps coming up
with the ideas to try this
or that, in this or that
combo, for this or that
duration?

And it seemed like I had the most bizarre,
specific chemotherapy treatment (it appears
all cancers have their own bizarre, specific
treatments … I didn’t know that before).

Four days of one medication intravenously,
every other day. A month later, four days,
in a row, of the same medication, at half
the dose; then a month later, three days, in

a row, of a different
medication. And fi-
nally a month later,
two days, in a row, of
the original medica-
tion at the original
dose. All the while, still
taking my super-
charged vitamin A.

And now I have an
equally bizarre, spe-
cific maintenance rou-
tine. For four 90-day
cycles I will take nine
pills (five in the morn-
ing, four in the
evening, with food) for
the first 15 days. For all
90 days I will take an-
other medication once
a day (four pills, on an
empty stomach) and
once a week I will take
another medication
(12 pills, because it

only comes in a small dosage, also on an
empty stomach). Who figures this out so
that I can have the best prospects for a leu

See Help Out,  Page 6

Imagination in Motion
Variety of dance styles planned for gala
at Northern Virginia Community College.

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

D
ancers from throughout the county
will kick up their heels during the
second annual Fairfax County

Dance Coalition (FCDC) gala, “A Celebra-
tion of Dance – Imagination in Motion.”

Featuring 11 different dance companies,
the event is Saturday, Oct. 1, at 8 p.m., and
Sunday, Oct. 2, at 2 p.m., in the theater of
Northern Virginia Community College’s
Annandale Campus at 8333 Little River
Turnpike. Tickets are $15 in advance and
$18 at the door. Go to www.dancefairfax-
gala.org or contact any of the participating
dance organizations.

“This is a unique opportunity to appreci-
ate and experience a showcase of dance
styles — ballet, tap, jazz, modern and In-
dian dances — integrated into a diverse
array of dynamic, dance talent,” said FCDC
President Marilyn York. “There is something
in this show for everyone.”

The 11 performing companies are
BalletNova, Center Stage Dance Co., Clas-
sical Ballet Theatre, Dancin’ Unlimited Jazz
Dance Co., Dream in Color Foundation –

Impact Dance Co., Encore Performers, Kintz
Mejia Ballet, Lasya Dance Co., Nrityanjali,
The Ballet Arts Ensemble of Fairfax and the
Virginia Ballet Co.

“We want to showcase the excellent danc-
ers in the county and grow opportunities
for dance and choreography,” said FCDC
officer Sherri Shortell. “These advanced and
professional dancers are making Fairfax
County a center for dance excellence.”

In addition, the FCDC will announce at
the gala its first annual award of a $500
scholarship to a 2012 graduating, high-
school senior in one of the FCDC member
companies who plans to pursue studies in
Dance. County Board of Supervisors Chair-
man Sharon Bulova will present it during
the Oct. 1 show.

The five dance groups based in Fairfax —
Ballet Arts Ensemble, Center Stage, Dancin’
Unlimited, Lasya and Nrityanjali — will of-
fer an assortment of dance genres. The 30-
member Ballet Arts will perform “The Slavic
Symphony,” written by Franz Liszt and cho-
reographed by Richard Rholden.

CENTER STAGE will do three, original
danced choreographed by Shortell, its ar-
tistic director. They are “Jumpin Jive,” “Just

the Way You Are” and “Gone in the Morn-
ing.”

Ten members of Dancin’ Unlimited will
perform two, contemporary-jazz numbers,
“The Theory of Sound” and “Into the Night.”
The latter piece will be done to the music
of Cirque du Soleil.

Lasya will entertain the audience with
“Patheya” (The Pathfinder), and Nrityanjali
will perform a traditional, Southern Indian
dance called “Thillana.”

“We’re trying to make this gala more in-
ternational, and these two Indian groups

will each perform different styles of dance,”
said Alan Green, president of Dancin’ Un-
limited. “Lasya will be beautifully dressed
in traditional costumes from India.
Nrityanjali is a younger group and is a new
company for us. Having them both with us
enlarges the dance experience for the audi-
ence.”

In addition, the Burke-based Virginia Bal-
let Co. will dance “Can Can” from “The
Gaite Parisienne” and a Spanish number

See Dance,  Page 16

Members of the Virginia Ballet Co. perform a number from ‘Prince
Igor.’
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• Family & Pediatric Vision Care
• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases

• 17 yrs. Naval Service, 6 yrs. Active Duty
• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses  • In-house lab

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
DR. SHEEBANI BATHIJA
O P T O M E T R I S T S

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center

Burke, VA 22015
703-425-2000

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley

Lorton, VA 22079
703-493-9910

Most Insurances Accepted:
Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network

Doctor, Vision One Discount, Avesis, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS, PHCS,
VSP®  Network Doctor, EyeMed Vision Care, United Healthcare, VA Medicaid

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

www.drsweetnam.com • www.sightforvision.com

SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

NEMACOLIN RESORT, PA, Nov. 6-8.......................................$699
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna Or Rockville, 2-Nights
lodging, Breakfast & Dinner Daily, Art Tour, Safari Tour
CHRISTMAS CRUISE from Baltimore, Dec. 24-31 ................ $695
7-Nights Cruise on RCCL’s “Enchantment of the Seas”
With all meals & entertainment
NEW YEAR’S CRUISE from Baltimore, Dec. 31-Jan. 7.........$659
7-Nights Cruise on RCCL’s “Enchantment”
With All Meals & Entertainment

Bulletin

THURSDAY/SEPT. 22
Reclaiming Your Future: Financial

Planning During Separation &
Divorce. 6:30 p.m. Investment &
Resource Planning Associates, Inc.,
4400 Fair Lakes Court, #70, Fairfax.
All financial components of the
property settlement agreement, from
preparing documents for your
attorney to signing agreements. $50
non-members, $40 members.
Register at
www.thewomenscenter.org.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 24
Health Fair. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Greater

Little Zion Baptist Church, 10185
Zion Drive, Fairfax. Free screenings
and health and wellness seminars
conducted by healthcare
professionals from numerous
organizations. Co-sponsored by the
Psi Alpha Alpha Chapter of the
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. Free and
open to the public. 703-764-9111.

Church Yard Sale. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 8922
Little River Turnpike, Fairfax. All
proceeds benefit the Hypothermia
Shelter, providing a hot breakfast
and dinner and a warm location to
sleep. 703-346-1099.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 25
Burke Historical Society Meeting.

4 p.m. Ponds Community Center,
9837 Burke Pond Lane, Burke. Mary
Lipsey will speak about Brimstone
Hill (Arundel’s Tavern), the large
white home at the intersection of
Burke Lake Road and Route 123 in
Fairfax Station, dating to circa 1820.
slawski_brian@yahoo.com.
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OWNER FINANCED HOMES
available here from $1,711/Mo. to $5,706/Mo.

(With reasonable down your credit may be irrelevant):
 www.MeyersAndMcCabe.com

  Plus we have buyers looking...even if you have little or no equity, we can Sell
your home at full fair market cash price using a Special New Program that

allows anyone to sell. (Sold as-is... that’s OK, too) *Low 3% Seller fee
gets great results & Saves You Money!

 ➤ So BEFORE you make a move, call for info!...
a good “post-bubble” move!

David.Meyers@MeyersAndMcCabe.com
703.209.5925 NOW!

“Meyers & McCabe...a locally owned & operated realty company committed to
selling some of the most desired homes in Virginia. Let us know what you’re

looking for. Take advantage of helpful tools on this Website.
SPONSOR www.VeteransGolfClassic.com, Medal of Honor/VFW Benefit (5th

Year). Each Office Independently Owned “29YRS...Soaring to NEW
Levels of Success!” Applications for Brokers Now Open (NO FEES) David B. Meyers

News

Campbell said the assertion was a myth. “It’s junk.
… The borrow-and-spend incumbent party gave us
Wall Street on steroids. ... Of course that impacted
the pension system. But 1.7 billion is bunk.”

Cook countered that the numbers were real. “I was
the one who said we have to do something on this
issue. Let’s look at these plans and keep our prom-
ises to our retirees.”

Oleszek maintained that the Virginia Retirement
System is one of the best in the nation. “We have
the benefits overfunded, but not by $1.7 billion.
That’s an alarmist attitude to take. While our
workforce grows, more money is coming into retire-
ment. It’s stable. It’s run honestly and fairly.”

The day after the debate, the campaigns of incum-
bent Board of Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova
(D-at large) and Oleszek released a joint statement
about the pension plans:

“John continues to misunderstand how Fairfax
County maintains the stability of its pension funds,”
Bulova said. “We are following the guidance of our
financial experts with whom I work every day and
maintain a level of funding that helps to protect our
retirees and current employees from being hurt by
market fluctuations. His claim of being the one on
the board to stand up is right, but he is standing up
against good financial advice and the expertise on
the boards of trustees of all three pension funds.”

“I think Sharon Bulova has been doing an excel-

lent job managing an extremely complex budget,”
Oleszek said. “It’s actually laughable that John tried
to compare himself to Sharon at one time during the
debate, while attacking her record of fiscal leader-
ship in another part of the debate. If John wants to
make this election a referendum on Sharon’s leader-
ship of Fairfax County then I accept.”

“Sharon’s just wrong,” Cook said on Wednesday,
Sept. 21. “The consultant’s report on the pension fund
is due this fall. The fact that the board spent $120,000
on the consultant shows that it’s something we need
to address.”

Cook said his campaign plans to release a state-
ment on Wednesday with hard numbers citing offi-
cial county documents which refute the assertions of
Bulova and Oleszek.”

The second debate is scheduled for Saturday, Sept.
24, at 3:30 p.m., in the front yard of Denny and Suzie
D’Alelio’s home, 4811 Woodland Way in Annandale.
The 60-minute debate will include audience ques-
tions and guests are encouraged to bring beach blan-
kets to sit on.

The Cook and Oleszek campaigns also jointly an-
nounced that Independent candidate Carey C.
Campbell would be invited to participate at the Sep-
tember debates.

Cook and Oleszek are asking that groups interested
in hosting debates contact both campaigns via their
websites with proposed dates and hosts. The cam-
paigns will then jointly decide which debates will go
forward and announce them in September.

From Page 3

Braddock District Debate

kemia-free future?
I guess I don’t really care who, I just care that some-

one does. I care that they have money to fund re-
search. I care that amazing ideas keep happening. I
care that miracles keep coming our way.

So, here I am, asking for your hard-earned dol-
lars: My team, The APL Dumpling Gang (named af-
ter a favorite childhood movie), will be walking in
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s annual Light
The Night walk at Reston Town Center on Oct. 1.

I hope you’ll support my “gang.” I know we all get
lots of requests for a variety of causes to support …
so no pressure to make this particular one your pri-
ority. But, if you are looking for a place to put that

$5, $10, or $25 donation, please send it our way.
Or, just as important as finding new miracles, share

one you already have at no cost: donate blood or
platelets. I always knew it mattered, but until I was
watching bag after bag going into my body, helping
save my life, I didn’t really know. Visit http://
www.redcrossblood.org/gcp or www.inova.org and
click Get Involved and then Blood Donor Services.

Learn more about the event or The APL Dumpling
Gang at www.lightthenight.org, click on Donate, and
search Jean Card or APL Dumpling Gang.

And if you’d like to know more about my personal
adventures with leukemia, e-mail me at
jcard@connectionnewspapers.com.

Jean Card is production manager at Connection Newspapers.
She lives in McLean.

Raising Funds for Cancer Research
From Page 4

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-778-9416. Deadline is
Friday. Dated announcements
should be submitted at least two
weeks prior to the event.

Bernadene Bohemier of
Burke has been awarded a bach-
elor of science degree in business
administration from Kaplan Uni-
versity. Bohemier’s
accomplishment was celebrated
during a graduation ceremony on
Aug. 6 at the Arie Crown Theater
in Chicago.

Nicholas I. Kaywork, a resi-
dent of Burke, has earned a
bachelor of science from Excelsior
College.

College Notes

Mohit Nagaraja Iyyer of Burke
was named to the dean’s list for the
spring 2011 semester at Washington
University in St. Louis. Iyyer is a gradu-
ate of Thomas Jefferson High School for
Science and Technology and is enrolled
in the university’s School of Engineering
and Applied Science.

To qualify for the dean’s list in the
School of Engineering, students must
earn a semester grade point average of
3.60 or above and be enrolled in at least
12 graded units.

Heather Carter of Burke,recently
completed a summer internship in the
Washington, D.C., office of U.S. Sen.
Kelly Ayotte (R-N.H.). Carter is a senior
at the University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa and will graduate in May
with a degree in political science. After

earning her undergraduate de-
gree, she plans to attend law
school. She graduated from Lake
Braddock Secondary School in
2009. Her responsibilities in
Ayotte’s office specialized in mili-
tary affairs and included
preparing briefs, researching leg-
islation, constituent
correspondence and conducting
tours of the U.S. Capitol Build-
ing.

Tighe B. Smith, a resident of
Burke has earned a bachelor of
science degree from Excelsior
College.

Karla C. Kaywork of Burke
earned a bachelor of arts from
Excelsior College.
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Opinion

E
lection season is upon us and with
only six incumbents of the 12-seat
Fairfax County School Board running
again, whatever the result, the

county will have a very different School Board
following the Nov. 8 General Election.

Change is good and the possibility of a new
direction for the School Board should certainly
hearten those citizens who have decried the
current School Board for its inflexibility and
unresponsiveness to the people who voted
them into office.

It’s important to note that School Board
members provide an important public service
for very little compensation. Even though some
parents may be dissatisfied with a particular
decision from the current board, this leader-
ship oversees a school system that is the envy
of much of the nation. Just ask any politician
or business leader and they’ll tell you that one
of the things that draws people to Fairfax
County is the reputation of its public schools.

As the editor whose coverage area was
largely affected by last year’s Southwestern
Boundary study, I was witness to a great deal
of public discourse on the School Board’s de-
cision to close Clifton Elementary School and
redraw the boundaries of many FCPS elemen-

A Lesson in Civil Discourse?

Editorial

What we say and do can be a powerful example
for our children.

tary schools.
Those affected by the workings of any School

Board know that the most potentially divisive
process that the body undertakes involves re-
drawing attendance boundaries.

But in 2010, the discourse surrounding the
School Board’s decision to close Clifton El-

ementary and redraw school
boundary lines turned ugly
very quickly. Citizens and
School Board members — we
know because their e-mail con-

versations were released thanks to a Freedom
of Information Act request — shot angry barbs
back and forth at each other which were some-
times uncomfortably vicious and personal.

It’s difficult to say who fired the first shot. I
liken it to a pie fight in a Three Stooges movie.
It’s not important who threw the first one, by
the end, everyone’s covered in pie filling and
looks just as bad as the next person.

Many citizens submitted letters during the
School Board debates, highlighting important
concerns and raising questions that sometimes
deserved better answers than they received.
But some were not published because they
were harsh, personal attacks against individu-
als.

While emotional debate is inevitable when
the School Board is making decisions that can
change where children will be able to attend
school, I don’t know if all the negative emo-
tion accomplished anything. It’s easy to under-
stand the resentment of some who feel
slighted. After all, the decision involved their
families, children and neighbors. One hopes
that the communities affected can move on. I
suspect they will, in time.

With so many seats open on the School
Board, this is an opportunity for real and mean-
ingful change. The at-large race alone has
seven candidates vying for three spots.

For those who are dissatisfied with some
decisions of the School Board, this is the op-
portunity to be heard. Whether your concerns
are school boundaries, start-times, honors
classes, curriculum choices, school discipline
or other issues, take the time to find out what
the candidates stand for. Go to meet-the-can-
didate events. Visit their websites. Read local
news stories about the races. Also, let the can-
didates — and the Connection — know what
matters to you.

The Connection welcomes thoughtful letters
about school issues and School Board candi-
dates. No one needs to “get personal” to ac-
complish that. Let’s teach our children about
civility in political debate.

— Michael O’Connell

moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

Letters

Vote ‘Yes’ on
School Bond
To the Editor:

Because there is no better time
than now to invest in our future, I
support the Fairfax County school
bond referendum. If approved, the
bond measure will provide tax-free
funding to improve more than 20
public schools across Fairfax with-
out diverting criti-
cally necessary funds
from the classroom.
Among these schools
are Fairfax Villa El-
ementary and our celebrated mag-
net school, Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technol-
ogy. These improvements will ben-
efit not only the immediate school
population but also the many
thousands of citizens attending
classes, camps and recreational
programs held at these facilities.
Ask a Realtor how important good
schools are for a community, or,
better yet, ask a CEO why Fairfax
is so attractive to business.

With interest rates at record
lows, this is the perfect opportu-
nity to invest in our children’s fu-
ture before rates eventually rise.
Moreover, we should take advan-
tage of Fairfax County’s AAA credit
rating, a rating which very few
counties (and even countries)
have. With construction costs also

at record lows, never has there
been a better opportunity to take
advantage of such value. It makes
good sense.

Though Fairfax County has
world-class schools, many of these
schools need critical improve-
ments to house the ever-growing
student population. Failing to take
advantage of an opportunity to
invest in our children at a time of
exceptional value with no cost to
the taxpayer or to the students in
the classroom would be unfortu-
nate. That is why on Nov. 8, I en-
courage all Fairfax County voters
to vote “yes” on the school bond
referendum.

John Fee
Fairfax Citizens for Better

Schools
Braddock District

Clear Winner
To the Editor:

I attended the Braddock District
Supervisor Candidate Debate at
the Kings Park Library Wednesday,
Sept. 14. As a newly redistricted
voter moved into the Braddock
District, I wanted to learn about
the issues in the Braddock District
and to hear the candidates debate
their plans for the future. Super-
visor John Cook (R-Braddock) was
the clear winner in the debate.

Cook was the only candidate

who had an understanding of the
issues, who had a command of the
facts, who had a clear record of
accomplishments for Braddock
District and Fairfax County and
who had specific plans for the fu-
ture needs of the District. In con-
trast to Cook, his two opponents
appeared to be unfamiliar with the
details of the issues and could only
present vague platitudes regard-
ing their plans for the future.

“I will be guided by a core set of
values to always support first re-
sponders and teachers” and “Put
a rail system down Braddock Road
to solve transportation problems
in the District” did not convince
me that the Democrat [Janet
Oleszek] and Independent [Carey
Campbell] candidates even under-
stood the job of Braddock District
supervisor.

Cook has not yet served a full
term as supervisor, but I was ex-
tremely impressed with his re-
sponses to the debate questions.
He has done a great deal in less
than two years and has a clear
understanding of the activities of
the Board of Supervisors and
Braddock District. Without notes,
he was able to describe details of
the many specific ongoing and
planned projects that he has spon-
sored or supported which directly
improve the quality of life in
Braddock District.

I learned of the Braddock Citi-

zens Budget Committee that Cook
created which will give me a real
advisory role into the Fairfax
County budget. I learned of Cook’s
plan to support the transfer of lo-
cal road maintenance from the
DMV to Fairfax County so that lo-
cal maintenance priorities can be
advanced.

[Oleszek’s] outrage against this
plan — somehow she thought
Cook was proposing the
“privatization of our roadways” —
illustrates, once again, her confu-
sion in understanding fundamen-
tal policy ideas, a problem she fre-
quently demonstrated in her race
for the State Senate in 2007.

I learned of the actions that
Cook has taken and will continue
to take to impose fiscal responsi-
bility on the board. Saying “I am
the only fiscal conservative in the
race” (as Campbell frequently
stated) is completely meaningless
in comparison to Cook’s actual
record of working to keep our
taxes and county spending low.

It is actually an understatement
to merely say that Cook won the
debate last Wednesday. Contrast-
ing his performance against those
of his opponents, I can only con-
clude that Cook has already
earned his re-election and he will
easily win in November.

Keith G. Damon
Fairfax
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25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

FREE
Landscape

& Hardscape
Estimates

Prices Haven’t Changed Since 2005

Japanese Maples (6''-12')

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Shredded Hardwood Mulch

$2.99 $3.49
    2 cu. ft.  3 cu. ft.

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
Open 9-6, 7 days a week

Patios, Walls
Walkways

Paver Driveways
& So Much More

50% Off
All Flowering Tropicals

Off-Season Pricing

Fill Dirt $19.99 cu. yd.

Bulk Mulch, Playground
Chips, Organic Compost

$24.99 cu. yd.

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

60-75%
OFF POTS

Buy 1 Get 2 Free
(See store for details)

60-75%
OFF POTS

Buy 1 Get 2 Free
(See store for details)

Pansies
97¢
Reg.

$1.89

Mums Are Here!

All Trees
Shrubs &
Perennials

(Excludes Mums,
Cabbage, Kale & Pansies)

All Trees
Shrubs &
Perennials

(Excludes Mums,
Cabbage, Kale & Pansies)

Your Friendly Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE

Serving the Community Since 1981

VISIT US
IN OUR NEW

LOCATION

Tuesday, Sept. 27, 10-6
STARVING ARTIST: 75% OFF
Pictures, Frames

Thursday, Sept. 29, 10-7
THRIFTY THURSDAY: 50% OFF
Regularly priced - Clothing, Shoes, Purses

Friday, Sept. 30, 10-7
CLEAN SWEEP: 50% OFF
Storewide Sale

10389 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

New Donation Hours: 10-6, 7 days a week
Quality, Tax Deductible Donations Needed

We’re proud to announce the
addition of Dr. Facktor to our practice.
Dr. Facktor comes to us with over 25

years of expertise in our local community!

We have everything you need… from comprehensive
eye exams, contacts, co-manage LASIK, and treatment of eye

infections to all of the fantastic eyewear brands you’re searching
for! We gladly accept most medical and vision plans.

Visit us today at our two convenient locations:

www.alleyespc.net

Dr. Facktor

Fairfax
3950 University Drive, Suite 211

Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 877-2020

Centreville
6343 Multiplex Drive
Centreville, VA 20120

(703) 631-3990

Letters

Bradsher
Supporter
To the Editor:

Student Bobby Bradshaw’s re-
cent opinion piece [Connection,
Aug. 31, 2011], referencing his
support for [Republican Party en-
dorsed School Board Candidate]
Elizabeth Schultz, was admirable
and it’s always encouraging to see
our youth getting involved with
local community issues.

However, I wanted the Spring-
field District residents to under-
stand that the other Elizabeth —
Elizabeth Bradsher our current
Springfield District School Board
member who has endured way
more than her fair share of mal-
content and hateful nastiness from
a small handful of her constituents
— worked very hard with her fel-
low School Board members and
the facilities office to move West
Springfield High School’s (WSHS)
renovation up significantly in the
FCPS queue. Originally WSHS was
wait listed for 2020 and thanks to
Bradsher — not Supervisor Pat
Herrity (R-Springfield), not
Schultz if she is elected — WSHS’
renovation is on the bond for plan-
ning money this fall and its reno-
vation will proceed no matter who
is elected to the Springfield Dis-
trict seat this fall.

It is worth mentioning that even
before she was elected to office Liz
met with and listened to the local
community, researched the history
of WSHS’ prior renovations,
toured the building several times
and worked with the facilities of-
fice of FCPS to get the school the
renovation it will now receive in a
very timely fashion.

Lisa Adler
Fairfax Station

Karla C. Kaywork of Burke earned
a bachelor of arts from Excelsior Col-
lege.

Bernadene Bohemier of Burke has
been awarded a bachelor of science de-
gree in business administration from
Kaplan University. Bohemier’s accom-
plishment was celebrated during a
graduation ceremony on Aug. 6 at the
Arie Crown Theater in Chicago.

Nicholas I. Kaywork, a resident of
Burke, has earned a bachelor of science
from Excelsior College.

Mohit Nagaraja Iyyer of Burke
was named to the dean’s list for the
spring 2011 semester at Washington
University in St. Louis. Iyyer is a gradu-
ate of Thomas Jefferson High School for
Science and Technology and is enrolled
in the university’s School of Engineering
and Applied Science. To qualify for the
dean’s list in the School of Engineering,
students must earn a semester grade
point average of 3.60 or above and be
enrolled in at least 12 graded units.

College Notes

www.connectionnewspapers.com

Reach Your Community
You Can Have a Successful
Advertising Program that

Your Advertising Budget.
FitsInto

703-778-9410
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buffa’s
dance

studio
• Pre-School Dance Movement • Hip Hop
• Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Lyrical • Pointe • Modern
• Ages 3 to Adult • Beginner to Advanced
• Professional Instructors • 8000 sq. ft.

QUALITY INSTRUCTION
IN A QUALITY

ENVIRONMENT

9570-H BURKE RD.
BURKE VILLAGE

CENTER II
www.buffas.com • buffadance@msn.com

(Established in 1980)
Home of Burke Civic Ballet

Come Join the fun!Come Join the fun!

REGISTER NOW!
CALL 703-425-5599

E-mail:
Claybornelisa@aol.com

LISA
 CLAYBORNE
703-502-8145
703-675-5461

Balmoral of Clifton $1,195,000

Gorgeous executive home. 3 sides
brick, 3-car garage, stunning exterior
brick courtyard patio with fireplace.
Finished basement, gourmet kitchen
w/granite & stainless, sunroom &
morning room! See additional photos
at www.lisaclayborne.com

O
PE

N

S
U
N
D
AY

 1
-4

Directions: I-66 west~ Lee highway west~ Left on Clifton Road~ right on
Compton Road~Left on Balmoral Forest Road ~ right Balmoral Greens~left
to 7500 Weymouth Hill Road.

Education●Learning●Fun
Diary of a High School Diplomat
Program promotes
understanding between
American, Japanese teens.

“By the end of this
fantastic program,
every student now
had 79 new lifelong
friends.”

— Kimberly Ross

Before going to the High School Diplo-
mats program at Princeton University,
Kimberly Ross gave the two Japanese
students who stayed with her family a
tour of Lake Braddock Secondary School.
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By Kimberly Ross

L
ast spring, I was selected to participate in
the High School Diplomats program. High
School Diplomats (HSD) is a cultural ex-
change scholarship program in which 40

American students and 40 Japanese students come
together and study at Princeton University in July
for 10 days of learning about each other’s cultures.

Since I live in the Washington, D.C., area, I was
fortunate enough to be able to host two of the Japa-
nese students at my house for three days before the
program at Princeton began. During this time, my
family and I shared our home and our day-to-day
activities with the students. Having them with us
made everything fun. From grocery shopping, going
to the pool, walking them through my high school
and hanging out with my friends, everything we take
for granted, they cherished.

When the Princeton session began, I met 39 other
American students and 38 Japanese students and
immediately I knew the experience was going to be
incredible. Each American student was pared with
Japanese roommate. The roommates where selected
by interests and language skill level. The counselors
at HSD are all former student participants, so they
know the program and how to make certain that each
participant gets the most out of the experience.

Each day at Princeton had different Japanese and
American themes, such as Hallow-
een, where everyone dressed up
in costumes and went through a
really scary haunted house, and
Country Fair Day, where we
dressed in cowboy attire, learned
line dancing and ate hamburgers
and hot dogs. School Spirit Day
included a pep rally and a campus
scavenger hunt, and HSD Olym-
pics contained a fun game of
kickball.

The Japanese students were al-
ways eager to learn about America and our language,
even our slang, but one of my favorite theme days
was when we experienced Japanese traditions. The
Japanese Day of Culture (Bunka no Hi), was a day
where we dressed in traditional Japanese Yukatas

(similar to a Kimono), and learned the art of Ikebana
(flower arranging). We also participated in a tea cer-

emony, made clay sushi, painted
calligraphy and ate traditionally-
made foods such as Udon
noodles.

This past spring both countries
experienced overwhelming natu-
ral disasters. There were devas-
tating tornados in the Midwest
and of course, the unimaginable
earthquake and tsunami in Ja-
pan. For the first time in HSD
history, there was a fund-raiser
“dance-a-thon” where the Ameri-

can students secured sponsors to raise money to do-
nate to Japan. While at Princeton, the Japanese stu-
dents participated in a letter-writing campaign and

See Diplomat,  Page 11
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Where Your Dental Needs
Come First!

Family Dentistry

• Crowns, Bridges, Partials,
   Full Dentures and Implants

• Denture Relining,
   Dentures and Partials
   Repaired While You Wait

• Saturday and Evening
   Appointments Available

• Most Insurances Accepted

• Free Consultation

Raja Gupta, DDS
Dental First Associates, LLC

9570 A Burke Road, Burke, VA
in Burke Village II

703-323-9394
yourdentalfirst.com

NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

Includes Exam,
Cleaning and X-rays

with this coupon

$79$79
(Regularly $224)(Regularly $224)

raised money for the victims of the Mid-
west. We were taught a traditional Japa-
nese dance known as the “Soran Bushi“ or
the “fisherman‘s dance.” This dance is not
like any dance we have here — it’s hard,
fast, exhausting and fun.

By the end of this fantastic program, ev-
ery student now had 79 new lifelong

friends. Saying goodbye was one of the most
difficult things I’ve ever done. Technology
has made it a little easier since we are all
able to stay in contact and deal with our
“HSDepression.”

Kimberly Ross is a junior at Lake Braddock
Secondary School in Burke. For more appli-
cation details, visit the website,
www.highschooldiplomats.com.

Kimberly Ross, third from right, poses for a photo with her fellow
diplomats during Japanese Culture Day at Princeton University. They
are dressed in traditional Japanese Yukatas and Kimonos.

Diplomat Summer Program
From Page 10
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Finding aVoice and Telling a Story
Entertainment

Lab Rescue of the Labrador Retriever Club of the Potomac
Inc., a nonprofit group that rescues, fosters, and adopts
Labs to approved applicants, will have an Adopt-A-Lab
Event on Saturday, Oct. 1 from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at
Weber’s Pet Supermarket, 11201 Lee Highway in Fairfax.
Meet Labrador retrievers from shelters, humane societ-
ies, and owners who no longer can care for them. Bring
the whole family, human and canine, and you may be able
to adopt the same day. Free admission. More Labs are
available for adoption at www.lab-rescue.org. 703-385-
3766.

Irish band Teada

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 22
Jess Walter. 4:30 p.m. George Mason

University Student Union Building II,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax. The
Zero features a New York City police
office shooting himself in the head
and then trying to piece together
both his life and the world around
him. Walter will appear with short
story writer Matt Bell, author of How
They Were Found.
www.fallforthebook.org.

Robert Wallace. 6 p.m. George Mason
University Johnson Center, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. The former
director of the CIA Office of
Technical Service, explores the
history of tricks, deception and
technological espionage in Spycraft:
The Secret History of the CIA’s
Spytechs from Communism to Al-
Qaeda. www.fallforthebook.org.

Friends of the Burke Centre
Library September Book Sale.
10 a.m. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. Most
paperbacks .50-$1, hardbacks $2,
children’s $1. 703-249-1520.

Frances and Ginger Park:
Chocolate Chocolate. 7 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. Authors and sisters
Frances and Ginger Park, daughters
of Korean immigrants and owners of
a candy shop in Washington, D.C.
Books available for sale and signing.
Cosponsored by Fall for the Book.
703-249-1520.

Computer Basics Training. 10 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. One
hour session with a technology
volunteer for help with basic
computer skills and navigating the
internet. Adults. 703-644-7333.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 23
Mason Award to be Presented to

Author Stephen King. 8 p.m.
George Mason University, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. The Mason
Award was established by the board

Irish Folk Festival takes place Saturday, Sept. 24  from 12-6:30 p.m. The Auld Shebeen,
3971 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, and from 12-8:30 p.m. Sherwood Community Center,
3740 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax. Live traditional Irish music and dance will be performed
by the band Teada, Billy McComiskey and Brendan Mulvihill, The Narrowbacks, Lilt, The
South Roscommon Singers Circle, The Irish Breakfast Band, sean-nós step-dancer Shan-
non Dunne and more. Sponsored by the Comhaltas Ceoltoírí Éireann (CCE) O’Neill
Malcom Branch and the Fairfax City Commission on the Arts. Free. www.ccepotomac.org
or 703-919-1031.

of directors of Fall for the Book to
recognize authors who have made
extraordinary contributions to
bringing literature to a wide reading
public. Tickets limited, reservations
required. No walk-ins. http://
fallforthebook.org/.

Movies Under the Stars. 7:30 p.m.
Pinn Community Center, 10225 Zion
Drive, Fairfax. Family-friendly movies
shown every Friday. 703-250-9181,
tty 711.

Banjo Man. 10:30 a.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

The John Jorgenson Quintet. 8
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

English Conversation Group. 10
a.m. Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. Practice your
English conversation skills. Adults.
703-978-5600.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 24
“So You Think You Can Dance.” 7

p.m. George Mason University Patriot
Center, 4500 Patriot Circle, Fairfax.
The 10 finalist dancers from the
television show. Tickets $38.50-
$58.50, available at
www.ticketmaster.com or 703-573-
SEAT. www.fox.com/dance or
www.patriotcenter.com.

Kids Show: The Great Zucchini.
10:30 a.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Adrian Belew Power Trio with
Stickmen featturing Tony Levin
& Pat Mastelotto. 8 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

The Northern Virginia Bead
Society’s Annual Bead and
Jewelry Show. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Northern Virginia Community
College Ernst Community Cultural
Center, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Admission $5. For
discount coupons visit
www.meetup.com/NVBS-Jewelry-
Classes/ or www.nvabeads.org.
NVBS2002@yahoo.com.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.
Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. The Fairfax County
Master Gardeners Association
answers your gardening questions.

Adults. 703-978-5600.
Irish Folk Festival. From 12-6:30

p.m. The Auld Shebeen, 3971 Chain
Bridge Road, Fairfax, and from 12-
8:30 p.m. Sherwood Community
Center, 3740 Old Lee Highway,
Fairfax. Live traditional Irish music
and dance. Performers include the
band Teada, Billy McComiskey and
Brendan Mulvihill, The Narrowbacks,
Lilt, The South Roscommon Singers
Circle, The Irish Breakfast Band,
sean-nós step-dancer Shannon Dunne
and more. Sponsored by the
Comhaltas Ceoltoírí Éireann (CCE)
O’Neill Malcom Branch and the
Fairfax City Commission on the Arts.
Free. www.ccepotomac.org or 703-
919-1031.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 25
An Evening with Tom Russell. 7

p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

The Northern Virginia Bead
Society’s Annual Bead and
Jewelry Show. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Northern Virginia Community
College Ernst Community Cultural
Center, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Admission $5. Parking is
free on Sunday. For discount coupons
visit www.meetup.com/NVBS-
Jewelry-Classes/ or
www.nvabeads.org.
NVBS2002@yahoo.com.

Explore the Arts for Kids. Free
activities and classes in music,
theater and art from 3-5 p.m. Try out
the piano lab, the art room, early
childhood activities, violin class and
fun with theater for young children
and their parents. 4260 Chain Bridge
Road, Fairfax. Potomac Arts Academy
at George Mason University, 703-
993-9889 or Potomac@gmu.edu,
www.PotomacAcademy.org/.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 27
Enrique Iglesias with Pitbull and

Prince Royce. 7 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot Drive, Fairfax. Tickets
are $19.50-$89.50, available at 703-

573-SEAT or www.ticketmaster.com.
Accessible seating is available for
patrons with disabilities by calling
703-993-3035.

Ryan Buckle & Friends. 10:30 a.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

Eclectic Readers. 1:30 p.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. Genghis Khan and the
Making of the Modern World by Jack
Weatherford. Adults. 703-249-1520.

Kings Park Library Friends
Meeting. 6:30 p.m. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. 703-978-5600.

Twilight Tales. 7 p.m. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Come in pajamas to listen to
stories before bedtime. Age 3-6 with
adult. 703-978-5600.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 28
Rocknoceros. 10:30 a.m. Jammin’

Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Séan McCann (of Great Big Sea) &
The Committed. 7:30 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 29
English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.

Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. Practice English
with other adults. 703-249-1520.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 30
ValeArts Fall Art Show Reception.

7-9 p.m. Vale Schoolhouse, 3124 Fox
Mill Road, Oakton. More than 150
paintings by nine artists, including
Springfield artists Kathy Bodycombe,
Marni Maree and Traci Oberle. Free.
www.valearts.com or 703-860-1888.

Barefoot Truth and Jamie Kent at 7
p.m., Dubstep Dance Party Featuring
Andre Jetson and Special Guests at
10 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

English Conversation Group. 10
a.m. Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke

Lake Road, Burke. Practice your
English conversation skills. Adults.
703-978-5600.

SATURDAY/OCT. 1
Motorbike & BodyArt MusicFest at

11 a.m., Ben Rector and Graham
Colton at 7 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

The 73rd Annual Potomac Rose
Society Rose Show. 1-6 p.m.
Merrifield Garden Center Fair Oaks,
12101 Lee Highway, Fairfax.
Exhibitors must place rose specimens
by 9:30 a.m. Saturday, judging
follows. Consulting Rosarians will
answer questions. Free. 301-869-
4948 or kay.george@verizon.net.

Northern Virginia Light the Night
Walk for Leukemia &
Lymphoma. 5-9 p.m. Reston Town
Center, Pavilion and Market Streets,
Reston. Funds raised support the
ongoing mission to cure leukemia,
lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease and
myeloma and to improve the quality
of life of patients and families.
Children’s games, local restaurants,
live music and entertainment until 2-
mile walk begins at dark. 703-960-
1100

Adopt-A-Lab Event. 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Weber’s Pet Supermarket,
11201 Lee Highway, Fairfax. Meet
Labrador retrievers from shelters,
humane societies and more. Bring the
family and you may be able to adopt
the same day. Event organized by
Lab Rescue of the Labrador Retriever
Club of the Potomac Inc. Free
admission. 703-385-3766 or
www.lab-rescue.org.

SUNDAY/OCT. 2
Avon Walk: Breast Cancer

Awareness Festival and 5K. 9:30
a.m. Fairfax Corner Shopping Plaza,
11900 Palace Way, Fairfax. Kick off
Breast Cancer Awareness Month with
a 5K walk. Vendors, raffle prizes,
music and giveaways.
www.avonwalk.org.
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Annandale
4528 Weyburn Dr.........................$479,000..Sun 1-4........Jamil Mourtaza................Weichert ..703-472-3819

Burke
6054 Heathwick Ct .......................$370,000..Sun 1-4.............Debbie Kent...Cottage St. Realty..703-740-7654
5724 Mason Bluff Dr....................$358,000..Sun 1-4..........Cynthia Julian.........Long & Foster..703-503-1458
9087 Andromedia Dr....................$384,900..Sun 1-4.............Mark Muraq........Keller Williams..703-623-7626
9901 Coffer Woods Rd.................$574,900..Sun 1-4.....Diana LeFrancois...............Century21..703-930-6682

Centreville
5612 Willoughby Newton Dr #25.$229,000..Sun 1-4.....Deborah Gorham.........Long & Foster..703-581-9005
5652 Thorndyke Ct.......................$279,900.Sat 12-3.........Christina Koch..............Century 21..301-230-2300
5145 Winding Woods Dr..............$349,900..Sun 1-4.........Maritza Munoz.........Long & Foster..703-961-7129
14616 Stone Range Dr.................$325,000.Sat 12-4...............So Nguyen.......Realty One, Inc..703-237-0092
6338 James Harris Way...............$335,000..Sun 1-4.......Nancy Grasman......Coldwell Banker..703-864-3175

Chantilly
13616 Ridge Rock Dr...................$699,900..Sun 2-5............Judy Pfarner........Samson Props..703-989-8767
13905 Castle Ct............................$514,999..Sun 1-4..........Barb Chandler........Keller Williams..703-564-4000

Clifton
7500 Weymouth Hill Rd............$1,195,000..Sun 1-4.........Lisa Clayborne.........Long & Foster..703-502-8145
6800 Glencove Dr.........................$689,600..Sun 1-4.............Dan Mleziva............Jobin Realty..703-385-9410
Not Available .............................$1,195,000..Sun 1-4.........Lisa Clayborne.........Long & Foster..703-631-3200
12033 Seven Hills Ln ...................$789,000..Sun 1-4..Carol Hermandorfer.......Long & Foster..703-503-1812
12522 Knollbrook......................$1,195,000..Sun 1-4..Carol Hermandorfer.......Long & Foster..703-503-1812
12801 Chestnut St .................... $1,149,900..Sun 1-4..........Dennis Hogge...................Re/Max..703-830-2233

Fairfax
11808 Rockaway Ln #29..............$349,888..Sun 1-4...............Ann Petree.................Weichert..703-938-6070
3330 Buckeye Ln..........................$345,000..Sun 1-4 ..Rosemary Graham.................Weichert..703-934-0400
4205 Pond Way............................$439,900..Sun 1-4.........  Athena Keifer.................Weichert..703-868-4091
4600 Demby Drive........................$684,000..Sun 1-4............Carol Wilder .McEnearney Assoc..703-786-8635
4858 Sideburn Rd........................$599,900..Sun 1-4 .........Stan Goldberg.................Weichert..703-941-0100
4962 Vail Ridge Ln.......................$529,900..Sun 1-4........  Dorian Ritchie......Capital Gateway..571-299-9793
4125 Trowbridge St......................$619,900..Sun 1-4...........Kim Darwaza..................RE/MAX..703-250-8500
10812 Scott Dr.............................$439,000..Sun 1-4........Samantha Bard......Coldwell Banker..703-298-2651

Fairfax Station
9011 Banyon Ridge Rd ................ $509,900..Sun 1-4............Beckie Owen.........Long & Foster..703-328-4129
7827 South Valley Dr ................... $865,000..Sun 1-4......Damon Nicholas......Coldwell Banker..703-502-8787
11125 Henderson Rd...................$875,000..Sun 2-4..................Pat Fales.RE/MAX Allegiance..703-503-4365
11721 Yates Ford Rd....................$899,000..Sun 2-4..................Pat Fales.RE/MAX Allegiance..703-503-4365
7809 South Valley Dr ................... $828,500..Sun 1-4....Barb White Atkins...................Re/Max..703-642-3380
9011 Banyon Ridge Rd ................ $509,900..Sun 1-4............Beckie Owen.........Long & Foster..703-452-3941

Kingstowne/Alexandria
6628 Frost Lake Ln ...................... $554,500..Sun 1-4............Kim McClary.........Long & Foster..703-929-8425
6572 Kelsey Point Cir...................$399,950..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc....Long & Foster..703-822-0207
7202 Gulf Hill Ct...........................$499,950..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc....Long & Foster..703-822-0207

Oak Hill
3201 Navy Dr...............................$873,300.Sat 12-3............Kim McClary.........Long & Foster..703-929-8425

Springfield
8502 Lakinhurst Ln......................$415,000..Sun 2-4............Charlie Rose.........Long & Foster..703-452-3929
7757 Shooting Star Dr .................$389,900..Sun 1-4..............Cindy Ikard.........Long & Foster..703-994-0768
8438 Springfield Oaks Dr.............$349,950..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc....Long & Foster..703-822-0207
8408 Gambrill Ln ......................... $493,300..Sun 1-4...........Ingrid Barrett ........................ ERA..571-216-2313

Vienna
825 Ninovan Rd ........................... $459,000..Sun 1-4..........Evelyn Cheme...Weichert Realtors..703-725-6622

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 & 25

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

wwwConnectionNewspaperscom and click the Real Estate links on the right side

11125 Henderson Road, Fairfax Station • $875,000 • Open
Sunday 2-4 p.m. • Pat Fales, RE/MAX Allegiance, 703-503-4365

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call

Steve Hogan at 703-778-9418
or e-mail the info to

shogan@connectionnewspaperscom

All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.www.kathleenhomes.com • kathquintarelli@erols.com

Kathleen Quintarelli
703-862-8808

#1 Weichert Realtor
Burke/Fairfax Station
Licensed Realtor 22 Years

NVAR Lifetime Top ProducerSee Interior Photos at:

#3 Weichert Agent in Northern VA 2010
Call Kathleen

today and
ask for a
copy of her
“Satisfied
Client List”

Burke $479,950
Premium Private Lot

Rarely available model w/ dramatic
open foyer w/ double staircase, 4BR,
3 full BA, oversized 2 car garage,
patio, lovely hrdwd flrs, remodeled
eat-in kit, replaced windows, HVAC
& roof, new generator, walkout lower
lvl w/ frplc & custom built-ins, walk
to school & more.

Don’t believe everything you hear on the news.
Several reports indicate that the housing market
is in the early stages of recovery. According to the
National Association of Realtors, sales of existing
homes has increased. The average sold price in
Northern Virginia year over year is up 8.25%.
Call today to find out how Kathleen’s marketing
& staging techniques can sell your home faster.

 Headlines Gotcha Down? Headlines Gotcha Down?

Fairfax Sta/South Run $839,950
Indoor Heated Endless Pool

Amazing one of a kind rambler w/ 2
story addition w/ SUNRM & poolrm,
5400+ SqFt, lovely courtyard entrance
w/ Koi pond, multi-lvl deck, .67 acres
w/ lush landscaping, dramatic flr plan
w/ many skylts, enormous fin walkout
bsmt, new HVAC 09, walk to Burke
Lake & so much more.

Fairfax/Kings Prk W $2,500
Premium .4 Acres

Spacious 4 level home w/ 4BR, 3
full baths, garage, enormous
fenced backed yard, eat-in kit,
sunny family room, finished bsmt,
deck, replaced windows & HVAC,
walk to schools & pool, express bus
at corner, fresh paint & pets case
by case.
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By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

R
obinson Secondary stu-
dent Carys Meyer plays
one of the four leading
roles in the upcoming,

original musical, “Weaver.” Pre-
sented by the Centreville Presby-
terian Church Community The-
atre, it’s a story about various
types of relationships and how
God’s presence weaves them to-
gether.

“Our goal was authenticity and to have this play
address real life,” said Director Zoe Dillard. “We
wanted to do something appealing to teenagers and
adults. And hopefully, it’ll ignite conversations be-
tween people about their relationship with God and
with each other, and they can take it from there.”

Show times are Friday, Sept. 30, and Saturday, Oct.
1, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, Oct. 2, at 2 p.m. Tick-
ets are $12 at www.centrevillepres.com and $10 cash
at the door. The church is at 15450 Lee Highway in
Centreville.

“Weaver” takes place in a contemporary, subur-

‘Weaver’ Set To Debut
Faith

Robinson student
in faith-based,
original musical.

See Faith-Based,  Page 16
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From left, Alex Johnson, Colby Dezelick and Carys
Meyer are three of the main characters.

ban, church community in Northern Virginia.
Catherine Kelly is in her 20s when her friend’s cousin,
Luke Abelman, comes to town and Catherine and
Luke fall in love. She’s a person of deep faith, but he
doesn’t know what he believes.

Meyer, a Robinson junior, plays Rachel, Catherine’s
best friend. “She’s the only real, solid character in
the show,” said Meyer. “She keeps everyone grounded
and on track with her words of wisdom. She knows
everyone really well, so she’s able to help them
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Chase Wins Monroe Parker

Burke Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.comSports

Chase Wins Monroe Parker

Lake Braddock junior Sophie Chase won the Monroe
Parker Invitational on Sept. 14 at Burke Lake Park. The
Bruins finished second in team competition.
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Lake Braddock junior wins
invitational for third year
in a row.

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

A
fter crossing the finish line and capturing
her third consecutive first-place finish at
the Monroe Parker Invitational, Lake
Braddock junior Sophie Chase dropped to

her knees and vomited.
“I didn’t feel tired at all,” Chase later said. “Maybe

it was something I ate or being off on a different
schedule. Other than that, the race felt really good.”

Whether it was food, the meet being delayed four
days or something else that caused Chase’s post-race
unpleasantness, it didn’t hinder her performance on
Sept. 14 at Burke Lake Park. Chase’s time of 17 min-
utes, 33.3 seconds was nearly 20 seconds faster than
her nearest competitor, Lee sophomore Bailey
Kolonich. Chase and teammate Hannah Christen,
who finished third with a time of 18:07.5, helped
Lake Braddock earn second place in the team com-
petition. The Bruins finished with 137 points, two
points better than third-place Thomas Jefferson and
31 points behind meet-winner West Potomac.

The meet was originally scheduled for Saturday,
Sept. 10, but was postponed until the following
Wednesday due to issues stemming from inclement
weather.

“I was in the mindset to race Saturday,” Chase said,
“so it was a little weird, middle-of-the-week sort of
thing.”

Last season, Chase won the varsity event by more
than 30 seconds. In 2009, she won the freshman race
by an 18-second margin. Chase, who finished sec-
ond in the state and qualified for nationals as a sopho-
more, said when she’s not being challenged, she finds
technical aspects on which to focus.

“When we’re out here,” Chase said, “I can just con-
centrate on what I need to: technique, breathing-
wise, turning over, that sort of thing.”

Lake Braddock’s Katie Roche finished 19th with a
time of 19:16.6. Courtney Lawson finished 51st
(20:17.9) and Rachel Fasana was 65th (20:33.2) to
complete the Bruins’ top five.

While Chase ran away with first place, Kolonich
was surprised by her own performance. The sopho-
more recorded a time of 17:53, more than 14 sec-
onds faster than the third-place finisher. Kolonich said
her goal was to break 19 minutes, which she accom-
plished with ease.

“I think I did pretty good for the start of the sea-
son,” she said. “I’m really happy with my time. I did
not expect that at all.”

Washington-Lee’s Isabel Amend finished fourth
(18:16.7) and Robinson’s Macey Schweikert placed
fifth (18:17.4). West Potomac’s Sarah Jane
Underwood (18:17.8), West Springfield’s Caroline
Alcorta (18:38), Robinson’s Lauren Berman
(18:41.1), Thomas Jefferson’s Katherine Sheridan
(18:43.7), T.C. Williams’ Shannon Smythe (18:46.4)
and Sydney Schaedel (18:49.4), West Springfield’s
Maddie Wittich (18:57.3), South County’s Mary Cate
Scully (18:59.3), Bishop O’Connell’s Devin Nihill
(19:00.7) and McLean’s Hannah Dimmick (19:01.3)
completed the top 15.

Rams Overcome Adversity To Capture First Victory

Robinson quarterback Michael Hugney hands off to running back Tyrek
Worrell during the Rams’ 27-13 victory against T.C. Williams on Sept.
17.

After falling behind
early, Robinson beats
T.C. Williams.

“I thought it was over.”
— T.C. Williams running back

Za’Quan Summers

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

T
.C. Williams running back
Za’Quan Summers caught a
swing pass in the right flat,
won the race to the corner and

sprinted past the Robinson defense for a 72-
yard touchdown on the first play from
scrimmage during the teams’ Sept. 17 meet-
ing at Parker-Gray Stadium.

Moments later, a Robinson turnover on
its first offensive play led to a 5-yard touch-
down pass from TC quarterback Alec
Grosser to Jamal Williams.

“I thought,” Summers said later, “it was
over.”

TC needed 97 seconds to take a 13-0 lead
against a 0-2 Robinson team that had scored
just seven points in two games. The Rams,
however, would spend the rest of this Sat-
urday afternoon spoiling the Titans’ home
opener and showing Robinson is still a
proud and powerful football program.

Robinson responded to T.C. Williams’ fast
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start with a strong running game and stingy
defense. The result was 27 consecutive
Robinson points and a 27-13 Rams victory.
The Titans produced 13 points and totaled
108 yards in their first two possessions.
During T.C.’s final 11 drives, Robinson shut

out the Titans and held them to 151 yards.
“We didn’t change anything,” first-year

Robinson head coach Trey Taylor said. “I
just told them to keep their heads up and
go play.”

And play they did, on both sides of the

ball.
Defensively, the Rams’ front four shut

down the T.C. ground game. Tackles Jake
Pinkston and Andre Kendall, and ends Kyle
Jenkins and Nate Holyfield limited the Ti-
tans to 26 yards in 20 carries, an average
of 1.3 yards per attempt.

“We talked all week that if those four
could take away the run and let the other
seven worry about the pass, we felt like we
could defend them,” Taylor said. “I feel like
against them you get into trouble when you
have to commit six, seven to the run and
then they’ve got athletes that can beat you
deep on the pass. That quarterback is pretty
accurate.”

Grosser completed 18 of 36 attempts for
225 yards and two touchdowns. After two
drives, the Titans’ quarterback was three of
three for 99 yards and two scores. However,
Robinson limited Grosser to an average of
3.8 yards per pass attempt during the Ti-
tans’ final 11 possessions.

“Up front with the front four — me, Nate,

See Monroe,  Page 15

See Rams,  Page 15
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of

Christ on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.

703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM

 Worship Service
10:30 AM

Christian Reformed
Grace Christian Reformed Church

703-323-8033
Episcopal

Church of the Good Shepherd
703-323-5400

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
703-455-2500

Lutheran
Abiding Presence Lutheran Church

703-455-7500

Methodist
Burke United Methodist Church

703-250-6100
St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church

703-978-8724

Non-Denominational

Burke Community Church
703-425-0205

Calvary Christian Church 703-455-7041

Knollwood Community Church
703-425-2068

Presbyterian
Burke Presbyterian Church

703-764-0456

Sansaug Korean Presbyterian

703-425-3377

Unitarian Universalist
Accotink Unitarian Universalist

703-503-4579

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax

County Southwest 703-912-1719

Baptist
Preservation

of Zion Fellowship
703-409-1015

Catholic
Church of the Nativity

703-455-2400

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Sports

In boys’ action, Annandale’s Ahmed Bile took first among individu-
als with a time of 15:04.7. Chantilly’s Sean McGorty (15:08.3) and
Logan Miller (15:28.2) finished second and third, respectively, leading
the Chargers to a team title. Lake Braddock’s Nick Tuck finished fourth
(15:30). Robinson’s Patrick Spahn placed fifth (15:40.1), helping lead
the Rams to a second-place team finish. Thomas Jefferson finished
third in the team competition.

Andre and Kyle — we just said we’ve got to shut
them down,” Pinkston said. “We needed to stop the
run to let the secondary get the pass and we did and
we won.”

OFFENSIVELY, Robinson entered the contest hav-
ing scored just one touchdown in two games. The
Rams reached the end zone four times against the
Titans, amassing 365 yards of offense, including 317
on the ground. Running back Tyrek Worrell carried
25 times for 137 yards and two touchdowns. Worrell’s
61-yard scoring scamper in the second quarter put
the Rams ahead to stay, 14-13.

Joe Meier rushed for 45 yards in nine carries.
“There’s nothing I can point to,” T.C. head coach
Dennis Randolph said when asked about the game’s
momentum change. “Tell me why you’re up 13-0 and
the all of the sudden you let a team run down the
field and score against you at will. I can’t explain it.
…

“They stopped our run. Then you’ve got to throw
it all the time and when you throw it all the time,
things happen. You don’t get to run the clock, you
don’t get to control the game. They certainly dis-
rupted our game plan. We weren’t able to function.
The bottom line is you can’t have people running up
and down the field on you at will.”

After coming off the bench during Robinson’s Sept.
12 loss to West Springfield, junior quarterback

Michael Hugney started and played the entire game
for the Rams. He completed two of four passes for
47 yards and a touchdown and rushed 12 times for
94 yards and a score. In the third quarter, Hugney’s
74-yard run down to the T.C. 10 set up a 12-yard
touchdown pass to Nate Foote.

Taylor said Hugney and sophomore Avyn Johnson
would continue to compete for playing time.

“They’re both good, it’s just right now Michael’s
playing better,” Taylor said. “We made a few mis-
takes, but overall I thought he managed the offense
pretty well. I feel like we have some pretty good run-
ning backs back there and that’s his main job is to
get the ball in their hands and let them run and let
the line block.”

Hugney talked about the benefits of starting and
playing an entire game.

“It helps you get in a rhythm, see the defense a
little better [and] it’s more comfortable in the huddle,
as well,” he said. “Everybody’s talking about what’s
going on, everybody knows what’s going to happen
and how it’s going to happen.”

Robinson (1-2) will open Concorde District com-
petition at home against Westfield (3-0) on Friday,
Sept. 23, at 7:30 p.m.

“I don’t think we ever stopped believing that we
can win,” Taylor said. “We just knew we needed to
stop making mistakes. We started worrying about
making mistakes to a point, but now that you see
that you can play without making mistakes, I think
it can be a huge stepping stone to get things going.”

From Page 14

Rams Dominate T.C. Williams
Lake
Braddock’s
Hannah
Christen
finished third
at the Mon-
roe Parker
Invitational
on Sept. 14
at Burke Lake
Park, helping
the Bruins to
a second-
place team
finish.
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From Page 14

Monroe Parker Race

FREE!
Digital Edition
of the Burke
Connection
delivered to your
e-mail box.
Send your name, mail-
ing address and e-mail
address to:
GoingGreen@
connectionnews
papers.com and tell us
which paper or papers
you’d like to receive.
We’ll send the digital
replica of our print
edition to your
e-mail box each
week.
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portation priority,” and cited the impor-
tance of phase two, “to get all the way to
Dulles Airport,” Bulova said.

Williams countered that he thought
Dulles Rail was more about economic de-
velopment rather than solving transporta-
tion issues. “Let’s not keep our eyes closed
about it,” he said.

The candidates diverged sharply on the
topic of affordable housing, an issue that
has sparked debate among members of the
Board of Supervisors several times this year.

Williams criticized the county’s affordable
housing policies, saying that county govern-
ment should not “dabble … in luxury af-
fordable housing. … We’re providing luxury
affordable housing to people who … drive
a Lexus and hang a plasma-screen TV on
their walls.”

Bulova confirmed her support of the
county’s housing policies, asserting that the
county’s “forward-thinking” policies have
been successful in reducing the homeless
population by nearly 17 percent in four
years.

In 2010, the board adopted the Housing
Blueprint, which allocates $10.1 million in
FY 2011 to provide housing for the home-
less as well as “workforce housing.” As of
March 2011, 11,818 families and individu-
als were on the waiting list for the county’s
three principal affordable housing pro-
grams, according to the county’s Depart-
ment of Housing and Community Develop-
ment.

“It’s critical for us to address affordable
housing needs. [Affordable housing] spans
people living in the woods and cars, and
people in the middle who need help get-
ting back on their feet,” she said.

Williams said he agreed that it was criti-
cal to provide people “an opportunity to live
near where they work.” But he maintained
the private sector should be responsible for
affordable housing, not the government.

On illegal immigration, “We have a prob-
lem,” Williams said, adding that he did not
want to the county to become a haven for
illegal immigrants.

“I am all for people who are legal citi-
zens ... getting the benefits of government.
... I celebrate diversity in Fairfax County,”
Williams said.

Bulova said she would never describe the
county as a “sanctuary” or a “magnet” for
illegal immigrants.

“We have a welcoming culture, but when
someone breaks the law, our county police
work with federal authorities [to identify
those in the country illegally],” she said.

THE DEBATE ended cordially, with Bulova
stating that her opponent is a “good guy,”
but lacks her range of political experience.
“I will enjoy working with Spike in the years
to come,” she said.

Williams drew laughter when he said he
also looked forward to working with
Bulova, “in her role as a county resident.”

After Thursday’s debate, Williams’ cam-
paign released a news release stating that
“What distinguishes Spike Williams is his
loyalty to small business owners … Spike
is a proven conservative leader who will
level with [residents].”

Bulova said the debate was a “good dis-
cussion of Fairfax County issues. I was
pleased to make my priorities clear — to
continue to maintain a quality of life in
Fairfax County that our residents and busi-
nesses appreciate and value and to do so in
a way that is affordable to our taxpayers.”

Bulova has appreciably outspent Williams
during the campaign, raising approximately
$425,000 to Williams’ roughly $75,000,
according to the Virginia Public Access
Project (VPAP), a non-partisan organization
that collects financial data of all candidates.
In addition to the main party candidates,
Bulova and Williams will be joined on the
Nov. 8 ballot by two independents: Will
Radle Jr. and Christopher F. DeCarlo.

through their problems. And she’s very
religious so she guides them through their
walk with God.”

Meyer says she’s similar to her character
so she can relate to Rachel. Her favorite
song is “Waiting,” which she sings. “I like it
because it’s the point in the show where you
see Rachel’s inner struggle,” she said.

Meyer said the audience will enjoy the
play’s different styles of music ranging from

upbeat, Broadway numbers to jazz songs
to ballads. They’ll also like the story, she
said, because “It has deep, emotional feel-
ings that people struggle with in their own
lives and can relate to.”

“The choice to include God in one’s life is
explored by all the major characters as they
travel through love, loss, addiction, doubt
and healing, affecting each other as they
[do so],” said Dillard. “Some of them con-
clude, as I have: life requires help from
above.”

From Page 3

Community

Fairfax Chairman

Faith-Based Production
From Page 13

called “Alegrias Flamenco.” One of the
oldest ballet companies in this area, it’s been
in Fairfax County at least 60 years.

Looking forward to the upcoming gala,

Green said all the participants are “just
thrilled. The first one we had was so suc-
cessful, with such an enthusiastic audience,
that we decided to do it again. And we have
two more dance companies, this time, so
we’re really excited about it.”

Dance Gala Comes to NVCC
From Page 4

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

Administrative Assistant 
Cogdell Spencer ERDMAN is the nation-
al leader of healthcare solutions, deliver-
ing fully integrated services including 
development, planning, design, con-
struction and property management of 
healthcare facilities. We are seeking an 
Administrative Assistant in our newly 
located office in Fairfax, VA to provide 
administrative and business develop-
ment support.  This position is responsi-
ble for running the office, planning, or-
ganizing and implementing administra-
tive, business development and project 
administration activities.  This position 
is responsible for conducting research 
and compiling information to support 
business development and other initia-
tives and strategies.  This individual 
must be proactive, client-focused, re-
sults-oriented and capable of delivering 
quality outcomes.  This individual must 
possess strong organizational and com-
munication skills and demonstrate the 
ability to think big picture, work inde-
pendently, multi-task, and prioritize.  

Qualified candidates will have an Associ-
ate’s degree in Business, Secretarial or 
Administration with at least 5 years of 
previous office experience and be profi-
cient in Microsoft Office. Apply online at 
www.cogdell.com.  

CNA
7-3 & 3-11 shifts

Goodwin House Incorporated

A leading CCRC in Alexandria and 
Bailey’s Crossroads

Has CNA openings for Home Care
And skilled nursing care.

3+ years skilled experience & current VA 
CNA.  License required. 

Interviews are being held
9/29 at GH Bailey’s Crossroads 

from 1-4

Applicants may also apply online at
www.goodwinhouse.org. EOE

P/T Caretaker/Custodian 
Non-profit organization, located in his-
toric facility in northern Virginia seeks  
experienced Caretaker/Custodian to 
maintain the safety and cleanliness of 
buildings and property. Successful can-
didate will have 3 to 5 years of caretak-
ing, custodial, and/or related experience 
with proven track record of successfully 
carrying out responsibilities. Excellent 
oral and written communications. High 
school    diploma    required.      Associ-
ate degree a plus. Position requires on 
site residence in apartment provided on 
premises. Compensation package in-
cludes  salary. If you meet these qualifi-
cations, please send your resume to: 
custodianpos@gmail.com.   

Previous Lancome make-up artist, stage model.

Make shopping easy, fun!..
Call your local AVON representative

Karen at 703-577-4894 or order on line
pocahontas.avonrepresentative.com.

scarlettkp@cox.net

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available
in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults
considering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
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Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Just Minutes to King Street metro,
$850/mo includes utilities

One BR sublet in a 3BR/1.5 Bath renovated 
townhouse with driveway and street parking. Share 
house with 2 other professional young adults. Fully 

renovated with new kitchen, new bathrooms, 
updated basement and living room. $850/month 

includes utilities. Bus stop at front door, one mile to
King St Metro, Duke St near Old Town. 
Available May 1-July 31. 240-460-7375.

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TAX NOTICE
CITY OF FAIRFAX

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
PAYMENTS ARE DUE

Personal Property tax bills have been mailed 
and are due

October 5, 2011

LATE PAYMENT PENALTY

To avoid a 10% late payment penalty and interest charges, payment

must be made in full in person or postmarked by close of business on 

October 5, 2011

Taxes may be paid in person Monday – Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Treasurer’s Office, Room 234, City Hall

IMPORTANT

Even if you do not receive a bill, 
you are responsible for paying personal property taxes on time.

For Additional Information, please call 703-385-7900

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

6 RE Wanted

WANTED TO RENT-From 
Priv. home. Basement apt. or 
1st floor suite for elderly man. 

703-978-2813

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
BMRM Convenience Store, 
Inc trading as Fairfax Shell, 
11090 Lee Highway, Fairfax, 
VA 22030. The above estab-
lishment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine and 
Beer off Premises license to 
sell or manufacture alcoholic 
beverages. Brian B. Mullins, 
President

ABC LICENSE
Sabzi, LLC trading as Sabzi, 
4008 University Drive, Fairfax, 
VA 22030. The above estab-
lishment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine and 
Beer on Premises and Mixed 
Beverage on Premises license 
to sell or manufacture alcohol-
ic beverages. Mahmood Nas-
sari, Managing Member and 
Pyman Nassari, Managing 
Member

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

Fairfax/Greenbriar Comm Yard 
Sale. Sat 9/24, 8-2. Rt 50, 1/4 mi 

W. of Fx Co Pky. R/D 9/25

GARAGE SALE: 9/24
Furniture, kitchenware
Linens, printers, misc

9931 Wooden Dove Court
Burke   7AM-12P

Kingstowne/Alexandria
Community-wide Yard Sale

Sat 9/24, 8am-5pm. 
Rain Date 9/25, 8am-
5pm. Off Beltway bet. 
Franconia/Beulah and
Franconia/Springfield

Moving. Many 7 various items 
need to go. Make offers. Sat 
9/24, 9am-2pm. 11225 Gold-

flower Ct, Ffx Station, VA 

Middleridge & Fairfax 
Club Estates

Comm. yard sale, 
Huge yard sale this sat 

9/24, 7am-1pm, furn 
toys, clths, bikes--

EVERYTHING! dir: from 
GMU take 123 S, 

L on Paynes church.& 
Adare Dr. 

112 Misc. Services

TRIP
Tulips, music, good 

companions in Holland and 
Belgium.  April 17, for 10 
days.  Call Jan Hamlin at 

703-360-1998

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

28 Yard Sales 28 Yard Sales28 Yard Sales28 Yard Sales

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

ASSISTANT MARKETING
DIRECTOR

CHICK-FIL-A at Fair Oaks Mall is seek-
ing an individual to coordinate with busi-
nesses, schools and churches.  Competi-
tive hourly wage. Work your own hours.  

Call: 703-963-6699

Garden Center Laborer

and Merchandiser

Bell Nursery, a nationally recognized 
grower/vendor is looking for hardwork-
ing  people  to  stock  our  products  at   a
garden center near you. Must be flexible 
for  weekend work.  To apply, view job 
descriptions and locations go to 
www.bellimpact.coom

TELEMARKETERS
Our company is seeking telemarketers for 
part time positions. Hours are flexible be-
tween 12:00pm - 8pm. Experience strongly 
preferred but not necessary. Must have good 
speaking voice. Clean, fun work environ-
ment with excellent commission packages & 
contests.    Located   in   Fairfax  off  Rt.  66. 

Call Keith at 703-383-0400

WE HAPPILY EMPLOY 
PEOPLE 40 YRS & OLDER

Independent You, LLC  is   seeking 
compassionate/outgoing individuals to     

join our team of companion caregivers
.

Duties include: companionship for the 
elderly, errands, driving, & household  
assistance. Must speak fluent English, 

have own transp & clean driving record.  
We offer flexible P/T work with good pay.  

E-mail to: info@independentyou.net

Light tomorrow with today!.
-Elizabeth Barret Browing
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

www.oakhillbuilding.com
703-591-1200

Member Nari/NVBIA/HBAV
Lead Safe &

Certified Green Builder

Since 1978
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Specializing in:
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Basements

End of Summer Special!
$2,500.00 off labor cost with any

$20,000 or over remodel.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

JDF Masonry CO, LLC
703-283-9479

◆Bricks    ◆Blocks, 
◆Flagstone ◆Concrete

◆Handyman
Free Estimates      Lic & Ins. 

Affordable Prices

MASONRY MASONRY

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

MASONRY

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios
Exposed Aggregate

Sidewalks • Carports
Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick
Stonework

703-204-0733

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofing.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

HAULING

HAULING LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

I'am a 
slow walker, 
but I never 
walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln
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TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898
or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

DATES IN 2011: TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

Save A Date to Attend Our FREE
Real Estate Career Seminar

September 28

October 26

November 30

From the Beltway (495),
take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit
(exit 62) towards
Fairfax. Go through the
intersection of Lee
Highway and Nutley
Street. The training
center is located in the
Pan Am Shopping
Center on the left.

 703-425-8000

# 1 in Virginia

Lake Anna $299,900
Commercial building on 1 acre corner lot. High
traffic location and close to Lake Anna State
Park. Great investment potential. Owner will
consider some financing.

Buddy Poland 540-894-7821

Springfield $499,900
Private cul-de-sac location backing to woods.
Hardwood floors on main level, stairs & hall,
master bedroom. Updated kitchen with granite
counters and custom cabinetry.  Family room
features fireplace & opens to large deck. 4
bedrms & 2.5 baths. Finished walk out base-
ment with huge recreation room & den.
Utility/storage room. 2 car garage.

Judy Semler 703-503-1885

Lake Anna $314,900
Water Access. Fantastic one level living, split bed-
room floor plan, great for entertaining with huge
open family room. Assigned deep water boat slip
(#6) in common area. Beautiful stamped concrete
patio in backyard w/ free standing fireplace for
those fabulous Lake Anna nights.

Dana Isaac 540-661-2166

Burke $589,000
Everything you want...Nicely updated 4BR/4BA
Colonial with 2-car garage on treed cul-de-sac lot.
Family room off kitchen w/fireplace & doors to deck, all
new SS appliances, breakfast bar, living room built-ins,
new flooring & freshly painted throughout, finished LL
has full bath & lots of room for your activities. Top-
rated schools, plus all the amenities of Burke Centre!

Mary Hovland 703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Fairfax Station  $850,000
Simply GORGEOUS, comfortably elegant 5 BR,
4FB, 1 HB home. OVER 6,900 total sq ft!
Updates and upgrades GALORE throughout!
GOURMET kitchen and fully finished, walk-out
basement. Backs to Parkland!

Cyndee Julian 703-201-5834

Fairfax $675,000
Your Private Retreat! Just listed! Over 1/2 acre
in Woodson district with tons of charm and
many updates. 4 BR/3.5 BA, renovated kitchen
& baths, fireplace, spacious MBR with sitting
room, walkout rec room & deck.

Nancy Basham 703-772-2066

Lake Anna $129,500
Water Access. Outstanding weekend getaway.
Nice 1 bedroom with 3br. perc. for future expan-
sion, was recently built so everything is like
brand new. Boat slip conveys.

Paul Wesche 540-847-3848

Fairfax $475,000
Beautiful updated 4BR/2.5BA Colonial in Kings Park
West has newly renovated top-of-the-line kitchen and
updated baths. This home is perfect for children of all
ages with its fully fenced level backyard, family-
friendly neighborhood & a block from Royal Lake
Park w/amazing playground & sports fields. Close to
the VRE, Metrobus & shopping! This home has it all!

Mary Hovland 703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Fairfax-Middleridge  $614,000
Exceptional colonial, just steps to Woodglen Lake!
Nothing has been spared, including updated kitchen
with 42 inch cabinets, granite counters, stainless
appliances. All baths updated. Gleaming hardwood
floors, & a finished lower level with huge recreation
room and theatre room just perfect for those Football
parties! Gorgeous yard and peaceful deck come too!

Catie, Steve & Associates 703-278-9313

Burke Centre $599,999
Beautiful 5 bedroom home on .26 acre lotbacking
to wooded common area and trails. Gleaming wide
plank Brazilian Cherry hwd floors on main and
upper levels. Fantastic eat-in kitchen with newer
cabinets and granite countertops. Main level laun-
dry room, too. Newer windows. Finished walk out
basement with rec room and wet bar. Great com-
munity and schools. Close to public transportation.

Diane Sundt 703-615-4626

Sterling $339,000
NEWLY
REMODELED, 3
level, 4BR/3.5BA brick
front townhome
w/hardwoods &
freshly painted
throughout. Huge eat-
in kitchen open to din-
ing room w/breakfast
bar, granite, SS appli-
ances, gas cooktop &
French door to deck.
Master Suite has

cathedral ceilings, large walk-in closet and newly
updated bath. Light & bright lower level offers recrea-
tion room w/fireplace, walkout to patio, 4th BR & full
bath! Convenient to shopping and commuter routes!

Mary Hovland 703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Fairfax $499,000
Amazing Space! Beautifully renovated 5BR/3BA home with
over 3,000 sq ft in Country Club View.  Spectacular entry, all
baths updated, gas heat, 2 fireplaces, hardwoods, freshly
painted throughout, & screen porch.. Kitchen boasts new
cabinetry, quality granite counters, and new appliances.
Best backyard ever – large, flat, grassy, & landscaped!
Sought-after schools and close to shopping & VRE!

Mary Hovland 703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Fairfax  $345,000
Stylish updated 3BR, 2FB, 2HB Brick 3-level end unit
townhome in sought-after school district. This home fea-
tures new gleaming hardwoods, updated kitchen with gran-
ite and stainless appliances, walkout from Living Room to
oversized corner fenced yard with large stone patio &
wooded view. Just a short walk to Royal Lake, shopping, &
VRE. All this, plus two assigned parking spaces!

Mary Hovland 703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Alexandria City $385,000
Great deal in popular Alexandria community
3 bedrooms and two baths-including master with
bath. Long time owner replaced major systems.
Rambler with basement and tons of space.
Fenced yard. Close in and near major shopping,
the Beltway, I-395 and on the busline.

Cheryl Hanback 703-864-4321

Alexandria
$284,900

Spacious garage
townhome with 3
level bump out.
All new neutral
paint & carpet
throughout.
Upgraded
kitchen with eat-
ing area and
family room
overlooking deck.
Wood entry foyer.
3 bedrooms, 2
full & half baths.
Lots of windows.
Terrific location.

Judy Semler
703-503-1885

Vienna $710,000
Lovely updated Colonial in sought after Lakevale
Estates offers 4BR/2.5BA, updated baths, remodeled
kitchen with 42” cabinetry, SS appliances, granite,
breakfast bar, hardwoods on main level, and spacious
light-filled LL with fireplace, 4th BR & bath.
Fabulous fenced backyard & Madison school district.

Mary Hovland 703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Fairfax City $929,000
Just Listed! This stunning 4 BR, 4.5 BA home in
prestigious Farrcroft is beautifully detailed and
customized to perfection! Hand milled hardwood
floors, extensive moldings, luxury MBR/ MBA,
fabulous media room, walkout rec room (possible
5th BR) & spectacular private lot.

Nancy Basham 703-772-2066

Gainesville $475,000
Heritage Hunt Golf & Ctry Club 55+. MOUNTAIN
VIEW! 2-lvls, 3 BR, 3BA, main lvl MBR, MBA w/spa
tub & sep shwr, gmt kit w/maple/corian & new SS
appls, brkfst rm, hdwds, fam rm w/ gas f/pl, liv rm,
din rm. Fin LL w/den, rec rm, media rm w/wet bar,
exercise rm. Blt-ins, ceil/fans, irrig sys, frnt & back
porch, 2 car gge. Gated com, HOA fee inc phone/cable/
trash/amenities. (50+ is ok).

Amanda Scott 703-772-9190

Burke $358,000
Move right into this Nature Lover’s Paradise!
Renovated kitchen with SS appliances and
granite cntrs! UPDATED bathrooms. TWO
masters on UL, each with a FB. One LARGE
bdrm on LL. Cozy LL rec rm features fireplace
& walks out to private, fenced backyard!

Cyndee Julian 703-201-5834

Manassas $425,000
Great for horses. 2 stall barn with electricity, 3
fenced acres, pool, 3 decks, 4 garages, 4 bed-
rooms, updated kitchen.

Charlotte Whitney
703-655-8529

Fairfax $534,900
Lovely 4 BR, 3 Bath Colonial located in beauti-
ful Middleridge, home features hardwood floors
on all three levels, brand new finished lower
level w/media room, all wired and ready for you
to set up your flat screen TV, installed around
sound speakers, separate exercise room, plus
separate office or Den, a perfect backyard, plus
a great location on a quiet cul-de-sac.

Sheila Adams 703-503-1895

Fairfax
$399,000

Beautifully
Updated! Just
listed in Fair
Ridge! 3
BR/2.5+BA
and updated to
perfection!
New windows,
deck, granite,
carpet, hard-
woods, appli-
ances, baths &
fence. Walk
out rec room.
Move-in ready!

Nancy
Basham

703-772-2066

Gainesville $269,900
Heritage Hunt Golf & Country Club 50+.  Updated 1-
level, 1300 sqft huge Master suite w/WIC, 1.5 BA, gour-
met Kit w/granite, hardwoods, neutral carpet, 9’+ ceil-
ings, ceiling fans, Liv room, Din room, Fam room, Sun
room, 1 Gar, new paver Patio backs to trees. HOA fee inc.
phone, basic cable TV, pools & fitness MOVE-IN READY.

Amanda Scott 703-772-9190
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JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

BUZZ & COURTNEY
JORDAN
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

DIANE SUNDT
703-615-4626

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com • website: www.bettybarthle.com

 703-425-8000

# 1 in Virginia

Visit my Website at
DianeSundt.LNF.com

Centreville
$334,900

Sully Station
garage town-
home * Wood
floors on main
& upper levels
* Updated eat-
in kitchen with
granite opens
to deck over-

looking back yard * Living & dining rooms share a
gas fireplace * Master bedroom with luxury bath
* Finished lower level with recreation room, full bath
& laundry room. Visit www.TruittFarmCourt.com.

Fairfax
Station
$849,900

Custom home
on serene 5
acre wooded
lot * Walk to
Burke Lake *
Impeccable

architectural details throughout * Fabulous 2009 gour-
met eat-in kitchen * Wood floors * 3 full & 2 half baths
* 3 fireplaces * Master w/fireplace & dressing room *
Family room w/wet bar * Library w/fireplace * Living
room w/fireplace & view of the natural surroundings *
Large patio * Visit www.KilkennyLane.com

Joseph Dao
(office) (703) 503-4037 • (cell) (703) 963-1075

www.iaskjoe.com
Joseph.dao@longandfoster.com

Clifton $1,195,000
Custom built all brick 5 Br, 5.5 BA home set on 10 spec-
tacular acres – property includes 4 stall barn, dressage
ring & fenced paddocks, free form pool & pool house.
Future owner could sub-divide into two 5 acre properties.

Fairfax
Station
$799,000

SPECTACULAR
Home w/ 4 BR,
3.5BA! Truly
shows like a
MODEL!
Gourmet
Kitchen, flows
into family room

addition, screened porch & custom patio. Walk out
lower level w Rec Rm, full BA, wine cellar & storage.
Wonderful community w/ easy access. For more pho-
tos go to www.hermandorfer.com

Hot Springs, VA $499,000
Custom built home on the Old
Course at The Homestead. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 1/2 baths, 1 car garage.
Totally renovated with 2 story living
room and dining room. Hardwood
floors throughout. Skylights, bay
windows and custom window treat-
ments. Large decking across the rear
of the home. Fully furnished! Just a
short walk to The Homestead resort.
Membership available.

Tired of dealing
with banks?

Call us today for your total
short sale solution!

Call Courtney
703-786-5330 or email

Court@LNF.com

Burke $564,900
Lovely Burke Centre Colonial featuring 4 huge BR’s, 3
1/2 Baths, remodeled kitchen with granite counters, 1st
floor family room w/fireplace, finished LL Rec Rm,
lovely screened in porch, Hot Tub, cul-de-sac location.
Call Sheila Adams for a private showing 703-503-1895.

BURKE
CENTRE
$599,999

WOW! This
home really
sparkles.
Lovely 5 bed-
room home
backing to
wooded com-
mon area.

Large rooms. Updated kitchen with granite counter-
tops, newer stainless steel appliances, butler’s pan-
try, and center island.  Main level laundry room.
Fabulous floor plan.  Don’t miss seeing this home.

Call Diane at 703-615-4626.

Springfield $524,999
Beautiful townhome in Springfield. Close to all
major transportation routes and within walking dis-
tance of public transportation. Home features hard-
wood floors, 9’ ceilings, plantation shutters, crown
moldings, 2 fire places.  Spacious living and dining
room offers formal gathering space. Large family
room with its own gas log fireplace provides a cozy
gathering place for your family. The family room
opens to a spacious deck, providing ample room for a
summer cookout with friends and family The home
features energy efficient dual zone gas heating and
cooling, energy efficient windows and doors. Other
features are a 2 car garage and walk-out basement.

Countertops and Updated Appliances. Recently
Painted and Newer Carpeting. Kitchen Walks Out To
Fenced Backyard and Large Deck. Finished
Basement  Must See.

David Levent
703-338-1388
davidshomes@lnf.com

Celebrating 10 years with Long & Foster
The Attention and Experience You Deserve

Fairfax $1,425,000
Gorgeous 6 Bedroom, 7 Full, 2 Half Bath Home on .8 acre lot.
Everything Top Of The Line. Gourmet Kitchen. Each
Bedroom Has Full Bath & Walk In Closet. Main Level Master
BR with Luxury Master Bath. MUCH MORE! Must See!

SOLD IN 19 DAYS

Fairfax
$650,000

Contemporary
Victorian!

Serenely set
amid a grove of
mature trees,
this 4BR, 3FB
updated
Victorian will

surprise and delight you. The living room eas-
ily accommodates a grand piano and acoustics
are grand, as well with a soaring 2-story ceil-
ing. The library alcove overlooks the LR.
There’s so much more, call for your private
viewing.
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Kingstowne
$479,000

Beautiful and
Well Maintained
3 BR 3 1/2 Ba
Brick
Townhouse
with 1 Car
Garage,
Updated Kit
w/Corian
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